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Abstract

Yellow-naped amazons, Amazona auropalliata, have regional dialects in
which several functional classes of vocalization, including contact calls and pair
duets, change their acoustic structure at the same geographic boundaries. Here we
examine the responses of 11 pairs of yellow-naped amazons to playbacks of duets
from other pairs nesting near the same roost, other roosts within the same dialect,
and roosts in foreign dialect areas. Overall, pairs responded more strongly to duets
from their own dialect than to those of the foreign dialect. Pairs responded to both
treatments from their own dialect (local same dialect and distant same dialect)
with movement towards the broadcasting loudspeaker and more rarely with
squeals, a vocalization typically observed only in the context of aggressive chases.
These aggressive responses were never observed during playbacks of the foreign
dialect treatment or congeneric controls. There were no di�erences among treat-
ments in the incidence of contact calls or pair duets. A similar pattern of stronger
aggressive responses to local than to foreign dialects has been found in a wide
range of oscine songbirds. The results of the present experiment suggest that a gen-
eral function may underlie this behavioral response both in oscines and in other
bird taxa with vocal learning.
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Introduction

Among avian taxa, learned vocal dialects are reported in the oscine songbirds
(Kroodsma 1982; Catchpole & Slater 1995), the hummingbirds (Snow 1968; Wiley
1971; Baptista & Schumann 1990; Gaunt et al. 1994) and the parrots (Nottebohm
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& Nottebohm 1969; Wright 1996). Such dialects are thought to be a product of

cultural evolution whereby geographic variation is maintained through the prefer-

ential learning of local variants (Mundinger 1982; Slater 1989; Catchpole & Slater

1995). The ®tness bene®ts of such biased learning to the individual remain incom-

pletely understood after several decades of research (reviewed in Krebs &

Kroodsma 1980; Mundinger 1982; Baker & Cunningham 1985; Slater 1989;

Catchpole & Slater 1995). Songbirds, hummingbirds, and parrots are thought to

have independently evolved the capacity for vocal learning (Nottebohm 1972;

Kroodsma 1982) and thus o�er independent tests of evolutionary hypotheses for

the bene®ts of learning local vocal variants. However, to date, most research has

focused on dialects in the oscine songbirds; few published studies describe geo-

graphic variation in either parrots or hummingbirds (Kroosdma et al. 1996; but

see Snow 1968; Wiley 1971; Gaunt et al. 1994; Wright 1996).

Playback experiments are an important technique for testing the behavioral

signi®cance of di�erent acoustic variants to individuals (Falls 1992). Numerous

studies of oscine songbirds have compared the responses of territorial males to

playbacks of songs from their own dialect vs. those from foreign dialects (reviewed

in Petrinovich & Patterson 1981; Baker & Cunningham 1985; Nelson 1998). These

studies have generally found that male songbirds respond strongly and aggres-

sively to songs from their own dialect and weakly to those from foreign dialects,

although some exceptions have been noted (e.g. Petrinovich & Patterson 1981;

Nelson 1998). At present it is unclear whether this general pattern extends to other

bird taxa with vocal learning; to our knowledge there are no reported studies

examining territorial responses to geographical variants in either hummingbirds

or parrots. Such studies are an important ®rst step in understanding the signi®-

cance of dialects in non-oscine birds and should contribute to a fuller understand-

ing of the importance of vocal dialects in general.

In this paper, we present the results of a playback experiment testing the

responses of mated pairs of parrots to dialect-level variation in pair duets. Yellow-

naped amazons (Amazona auropalliata) in north-western Costa Rica have regional

dialects that each encompass several large communal night roosts (Wright 1996).

Roosts occur in traditional locations separated by ®ve to 10 km; each roost is

attended by 50±300 birds that nest in the surrounding areas. We initially de®ned

dialects by major structural changes in the contact call, the most commonly used

call in this species' repertoire (Wright 1996). Subsequently we found that these dia-

lects extended to three other call types in the vocal repertoire (Wright 1997). These

vocalizations all exhibit readily discernible shifts in acoustic structure at the same

geographic boundaries as the contact call.

One such dialectal vocalization is the pair duet, a complex signal composed of

sex-speci®c notes and contact calls repeated alternately by members of a mated

pair. Pairs perform duets near their nests throughout the year and often engage in

extended counter-duetting with both neighbors and intruding pairs, suggesting

that duets function, in part, for territorial defense (Wright 1997; Wright, unpubl.

data). Here we examine the responses of mated pairs of yellow-naped amazons to
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duets from other pairs nesting near: (i) the same roost; (ii) other roosts within the
same dialect; and (iii) roosts in foreign dialect areas.

Methods

We conducted playbacks with 11 pairs of yellow-naped amazons at their
nests, distributed around three traditional night roosts in Guanacaste Province in
north-western Costa Rica (Fig. 1). Birds at two of these roosts, Pelon Altura and
Horizontes, use the northern dialect; birds at the third, Pelon Bajura, use the
southern dialect as de®ned by Wright (1996). The playbacks took place between
Dec. 5 and Dec. 18, 1995, at the end of the rainy season and approximately 1mo
prior to the initiation of egg laying.

We contrasted the responses of nest pairs to duets from three experimental
treatments (local same dialect, distant same dialect, foreign dialect) and a control
consisting of a duet from a sympatric congener, the white-fronted amazon (Ama-
zona albifrons). `Local same dialect' treatment duets were recorded from pairs
nesting within a 3-km radius of the same roost as the test pair but were neither the
test pair's own calls nor those of an immediate neighbor. `Distant same dialect'
treatment duets were from pairs nesting near a di�erent roost within the same dia-
lect (a minimum distance of 20 km). `Foreign dialect' treatment duets were from
pairs nesting in a foreign dialect roost area (a minimum distance of 40 km). Pilot
tests conducted at nest sites demonstrated that the most dramatic responses by
nest pairs consisted of a rapid approach to the loudspeaker and the use of
`squeals', a distinctive, highly aggressive call normally observed only during physi-
cal encounters between pairs at nests (Wright and Dorin, unpubl. data). We
designed this experiment primarily to test whether the frequency of these short-
term aggressive responses varied among treatments.

Fig. 1: A map of the three roost sites at which playbacks were conducted in Costa Rica. Liberia, the
capitol of Guanacaste Province, is shown for reference. Shading on the map shows the extent of the

northern (dotted) and southern (grey) dialects
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Playback Stimuli

We recorded duets used as playback stimuli from nest pairs surrounding the
three night roosts (Pelon Altura, Horizontes, and Pelon Bajura) during sponta-
neous calling bouts near their nests (Fig. 2). Duets were recorded at a distance of
30±60m using a Sennheiser MKH 816P48 microphone powered by a Stewart BPS-
1 phantom-power box and fed into the external microphone jack of a Cannon
UCS5-A Hi-8 video camera. Calls were band-passed (0.8±6 kHz) by a Krohn-Hite
3500 ®lter before digitizing at 8 bits and 22 kHz with SoundEdit Pro 1.0 running
on aMacintosh Powerbook 180. We edited duets to remove background noise and
to control for peak amplitude and total length (mean�SD� 10.8�0.8 s). After
digitizing, we saved the duets as Macintosh resource ®les and inserted each sound
into the `Singit!' interactive playback program (Bradbury & Vehrencamp 1994).

Experimental Design

We selected two duets recorded from the same pair in the same calling bout to
use as a combined stimulus for playback presentation. In total we created six such
stimuli, one each from two di�erent nest sites near each of the three night roosts.
These stimuli were used in a matched reciprocal design (Kroodsma 1989) such that
the same stimulus was used in all three experimental treatments, as appropriate at
di�erent roosts. For example, a duet stimulus recorded at Pelon Altura would be
used as a local same dialect treatment at Pelon Altura, a distant same dialect treat-
ment at Horizontes, and a foreign dialect treatment at Pelon Bajura. Playbacks
were presented to two pairs at Pelon Altura, ®ve pairs at Horizontes, and four
pairs at Pelon Bajura.

Ideally we would have prepared as many stimuli from each roost as the maxi-
mum number of pairs at any one site (e.g. ®ve pairs). However, the logistical di�-
culties in obtaining su�cient high-quality duet recordings and locating regularly
attended nests at several widely separated locations prevented us from obtaining
the ideal number of playback stimuli and from balancing the number of pairs
among sites or fully blocking the experiment in the distant same dialect treatment.
Because of the statistical complications introduced by these factors, we treat n as
the total number of pairs tested in each treatment in all statistical analyses rather
than the total number of stimuli tested, despite the fact that doing so involves a
form of sacri®cial pseudo-replication (Hurlbert 1984). We believe the potential for
bias introduced by using a reduced number of stimuli relative to numbers of pairs
tested is greatly o�set by our matched reciprocal design, in which the expected
responses to a given stimulus are di�erent when used for each treatment. Further-
more, we did not detect di�erences among stimuli themselves on any response
measure, only di�erences among the treatments in which stimuli were presented
(see Results). We did not use matched sample tests because pairs from the southern
dialect were not presented with stimuli representing the distant same dialect treat-
ment.

We created one additional stimulus using duets recorded from a pair of
A. albifrons to act as a control for the presentation of natural sounds over loud-
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speakers near nests. This stimulus was presented to all pairs in the same manner as
the experimental treatments.

Playback Presentation

We used an interactive playback presentation designed to mimic natural pat-
terns of counter-duetting in this species, with the goals of preventing rapid habi-
tuation to the exemplar calls (Pepperberg 1992) and eliciting more natural
responses from pairs (Dabelsteen 1992; Nielsen & Vehrencamp 1995). Each pre-
sentation consisted of the ®rst duet in a stimulus, an inter-duet interval of variable
length, and the second duet in the stimulus. The length of the inter-duet interval
depended on the response of the target pair. If the pair called in response to the
®rst playback duet, then the second duet was played immediately in answer. If this
pair did not respond, the second duet was played 30 s after the end of the ®rst,
resulting in a maximum duration of 52 s for the presentation of a treatment.

All treatments and the control were presented to nest pairs in a single play-
back session, with the order of treatments randomized among pairs. Presentation
of the ®rst treatment began when the target pair ¯ew to within 300m of the loud-
speaker. Each subsequent presentation began when any overt responses of the pair
to the previous one had ended; that is, they were not moving, calling, or displaying
(mean interval between the start of each treatment equaled 135 s). Our presenta-
tions simulated natural patterns of interactive calling by pairs engaged in counter-
duetting; in a sample of 33 duets recorded during spontaneous calling bouts, the
median interval between the start of consecutive duets was 60 s and ranged widely,
from 9 to 545 s (Wright, unpubl. data). Thus both the interval between the two
duets within a treatment stimulus (30 s) and the interval between presentations of
di�erent treatments (135 s) lie well within the natural range of duet calling pat-
terns.

Presentation of all treatments within a single session controlled for the possi-
bility that pairs would respond di�erently on di�erent days due to the presence or
absence of other pairs with whom they might engage in counter-duetting. One
potential pitfall of presenting the treatments in a single session is that order e�ects
such as habituation or sensitization might outweigh any e�ects of the treatments,
although given that treatment order was randomized between pairs, such order
e�ects would not have created an erroneous e�ect of treatment. However, we did
not detect either sensitization or habituation to the playback stimuli for any
response measures (see Results).

Playbacks were broadcast in the early morning or late afternoon from speak-
ers placed in trees located within 50m of nest trees. We performed playback broad-
casts with a Macintosh Powerbook 145B running `Singit!'. The sound output from
this Macintosh was ampli®ed by a battery-powered Fisher PH-W803 cassette
player and broadcast by an Anchor Portavox PB-500 loudspeaker suspended
6±12m high in a tree. Three observers were stationed about 80m from the loud-
speaker. One observer recorded the movements and calling status of the test pair.
The second observer ran the playback apparatus. The third recorded the behavior
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of the nest pair using the video system previously described. This video-taped
record was later used to classify the types of calls uttered by the test pair and to
measure the distance of response movements.

Data Analysis

We analyzed two classes of responses by pairs: movements and calling beha-
vior. We scored two measures of movement: (i) the presence or absence of a move-
ment by either member of a pair after either of the two duets in a stimulus; and (ii)
the distance from the closest member of the pair to the broadcast loudspeaker at
the beginning of the trial minus the distance at the end of the trial. We also scored
each trial for the presence or absence of three classes of calls: contact calls, pair
duets, and squeals. Di�erences among treatments were analyzed using non-para-
metric Kruskal±Wallis tests in STATVIEW (Abacus Concepts 1995) or Fisher's exact
tests in SAS, a program which permits the analysis of contingency tables larger
than 2� 2 (SAS Institute 1996). When we found signi®cant di�erences in compari-
sons between all treatments, we used Dunn's method for non-parametric multiple
comparisons (Zar 1984) or Fisher's exact tests corrected with the sequential Bon-
ferroni method (Sokal & Rohlf 1995), as appropriate, to identify which pairs of
treatments di�ered signi®cantly.

Pairs never moved or produced aggressive squeals in response to the congene-
ric control, and they rarely responded to this stimulus with contact calls or duets
(Figs 3 and 4). We therefore restricted the analyses of treatment e�ects to the three
treatments of primary interest: local same dialect (n� 11); distant same dialect
(n� 7); and foreign dialect (n� 11). Due to unequal sample sizes across treatments

Fig. 3: Measures of movement by pairs in response to the three playback treatments and congeneric
control. (a) The proportion of trials in which pairs responded to playbacks with movement. There was
no movement in response to the foreign dialect treatment or the congeneric control. (b) The di�erence
between pre-trial and post-trial distance to the loudspeaker in meters (�x�1 SE). All pairs that moved

during trials moved towards the loudspeaker
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we give n as the total number of playbacks examined in a particular test; for most
cases n� 29, except in post-hoc tests and tests for order e�ects.

Results

Measures of movement revealed a clear di�erence in response by nest pairs to
playbacks of their own vs. foreign dialects (Fig. 3). Pairs moved only in response
to duets from their own dialect (73% of local same dialect presentations and 43%
of distant same dialect presentations) and never moved in response to the foreign
dialect (Fig. 3a, Fisher's exact test, n� 29, p� 0.001). Post-hoc comparisons of the
incidence of movement revealed a signi®cant di�erence only between the local
same dialect and foreign dialect treatments (Fisher's exact test with sequential
Bonferroni correction, local same dialect vs. foreign dialect, n� 22, corrected
p<0.05; local same dialect vs. distant same dialect, n� 18, corrected p>0.05;
distant same dialect vs. foreign dialect, n� 18, corrected p>0.05). In every case
that pairs moved in response to calls from their own dialect, they moved towards
the loudspeaker and in ®ve of these cases the pair ¯ew from distances of over
100m from the loudspeaker to within 10m of it (Fig. 3b). This pattern resulted in a
signi®cant di�erence among treatments in the distance moved during trials
(Fig. 3b, Kruskal±Wallis test, n� 29, df� 2, H corrected for ties� 10.8, tied
p� 0.005). As with the incidence of movements, post-hoc comparisons revealed a
signi®cant di�erence in movement distance only between the local same dialect
and the foreign dialect treatments (Dunn's test, local same dialect vs. foreign dia-
lect, n� 22, df� 1, Q� 3.26, p<0.05; local same dialect vs. distant same dialect:
n� 18, df� 1, Q� 1.03, p>0.05; distant same dialect vs. foreign dialect, n� 18,
df� 1, Q� 1.83, p>0.05). Similar results (not shown) were obtained by dividing
the post-trial distance to the loudspeaker by the pre-trial distance.

Fig. 4: The proportion of trials of each playback treatment in which the pairs responded with contact
calls, pair duets, or squeals. Pairs gave no squeals in response to the foreign dialect treatment or the con-

generic control
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Measures of calling by nest pairs did not reveal as clear a pattern in response
to di�erent playback treatments. There was no di�erence among treatments in the
incidence of contact calls (Fisher's exact test, n� 29, p� 0.26), pair duets (Fisher's
exact test, n� 29, p� 1.0), or squeals (Fisher's exact test, n� 29, p� 0.26). How-
ever, it is notable that squeals were given exclusively in response to a pair's own
dialect (27% of local same dialect presentations and 14% of distant same dialect
presentations) and never in response to foreign dialect or control presentations
(Fig. 4, see Fig. 5 for a spectrogram of squeal notes). Pairs that squealed during
playback treatments ¯ew to the loudspeaker immediately after playback and
appeared to be searching for the source of the calls. Squeals are rarely given by
yellow-naped amazons during natural spontaneous behavior (i.e. not during play-
backs); they comprised less than 1% of 15 533 calls observed during focal observa-
tions conducted in the same areas as these playback experiments (Wright, unpubl.
data). These spontaneous squeals occurred only in situations of active aggression
between pairs or individuals, further suggesting that their use during playbacks
constituted an aggressive response by nest pairs towards duets of their own dialect.

We found no di�erences in any response measure among the six experimental
duet stimuli when responses were combined across all treatments (incidence of
movement: Fisher's exact test, n� 29, p� 0.18; distance moved: Kruskall±Wallis
test, n� 29, df� 5, H corrected for ties� 5.7, tied p� 0.34; incidence of squeals:
Fisher's exact test, n� 29, p� 0.09; incidence of contact calls: Fisher's exact test,
n� 29, p� 0.76; incidence of pair duets: Fisher's exact test, n� 29, p� 0.34). The
lack of di�erences among the six stimuli suggests that responses to the treatments
were not biased by the small number of stimuli relative to the number of pairs
tested.

Fig. 5: A spectrogram of two squeal notes given by a pair from Pelon Bajura in the southern dialect in
response to a local, same dialect playback treatment
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There was no detectable bias in the order of presentation among the experi-
mental treatments and congeneric control (Fisher's exact test, n� 39, p� 0.27).
We also did not detect any di�erence in response measures between the ®rst pre-
sentation in a session and the last, regardless of treatment (incidence of movement:
Fisher's exact test, n� 22, p� 1.0; distance moved: Mann±Whitney U-test, n� 22,
p� 0.97; incidence of squeals: Fisher's exact test, n� 22, p� 1.0; incidence of con-
tact calls: Fisher's exact test, n� 22, p� 0.64; incidence of pair duets: Fisher's
exact test, n� 22, p� 1.0). These tests indicate that pairs became neither habitu-
ated nor sensitized to playback stimuli during a playback session.

Discussion

Yellow-naped amazon pairs responded more strongly to duets from their own
dialect than to those from a foreign dialect. Pairs responded to local duets with
movement towards the loudspeaker and, more rarely, with aggressive squeals.
These responses were never observed during playbacks of duets from foreign dia-
lects or from a sympatric congener. Responses to duets from distant sites within
the same dialect were generally intermediate in strength to responses for local and
foreign dialect duets.

These parrots respond to playbacks of di�erent dialects in a manner similar
to that described for a wide range of oscine species. Nelson (1998) reviewed results
from 11 playback studies on nine species of oscine songbirds and found that terri-
torial males responded more strongly to local songs than to those from foreign dia-
lects in seven of these species. Two other studies reported stronger responses to
foreign dialects than to local, and Nelson's own study found no di�erences in
responses to the two types of song (Nelson 1998). However, other studies on the
same species have found strongest responses to local songs (Milligan & Verner
1971; Tomback et al. 1983; Thompson Jr & Baker 1993). Thus the general pattern
in songbirds, with a few clear exceptions, is for stronger responses by territorial
males to local songs than to songs from foreign dialects. Our results extend the
generality of this pattern to a second group of birds with vocal dialects.

Two primary hypotheses have been proposed for the general pattern of stron-
ger territorial responses to local than to foreign dialects in songbirds. One hypothe-
sis views this response pattern as a byproduct of species song recognition, in
which the songs that elicit the strongest behavioral responses are those that most
closely match an individual's internal representation of their species' standard
song (Dabelsteen & Pedersen 1992; Lampe & Baker 1994; Nelson 1998). Accord-
ing to this `recognition' hypothesis, the pattern of weaker behavioral responses to
foreign dialects results simply from their acoustical dissimilarity to the local dia-
lect. An underlying assumption of the `recognition' hypothesis is that songs from
the local dialect predominate in the formation of the internal species' standard, to
the extent that foreign dialects are not recognized as conspeci®c (Nelson 1998).
This assumption may be less tenable in systems where individuals disperse across
dialect boundaries and are exposed to multiple dialects before settlement.
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An alternative hypothesis suggests that local dialects elicit stronger beha-

vioral responses because singers of local songs represent a greater threat to terri-

torial ownership than do foreign dialect singers (Rothstein & Fleischer 1987;

Temeles 1994). The ability to produce local songs may signal the extent of an indi-

vidual's experience in an area (Feekes 1977; Rothstein & Fleischer 1987), which in

turn may improve its ability to take over a territory (Payne et al. 1988; Beecher

et al. 1994). This `relative threat' hypothesis does not assume limited dispersal of

individuals across dialect boundaries, but rather suggests that birds which disperse

would be under selection to learn local song types during settlement. Post-dispersal

learning occurs in several songbird species (Nelson 1992; Beecher et al. 1994; Bell

et al. 1998).

These two hypotheses address di�erent levels of the behavioral response pro-

cess. The `recognition' hypothesis is a proximate explanation that focuses on the

recognition and classi®cation of playback stimuli; the `relative threat' hypothesis

is an ultimate explanation for why animals di�er in response to these stimuli. Dis-

entangling the relative importance of these two levels is a general problem for ®eld

playback experiments (Falls 1992; Weary 1992). In the case of yellow-naped ama-

zons, our playback results do not allow us to distinguish between these two

hypotheses, but other evidence suggests that the assumption of low dispersal

among dialects, which underlies the `recognition' hypothesis, is not valid for this

species. A recent study of genetic variation in this species revealed high levels of

gene ¯ow between the same two dialects treated in this study, indicating that indi-

vidual dispersal among these dialects is commonplace (Wright and Wilkinson,

unpubl. data). The existence of dialects in the face of such gene ¯ow suggests that

local vocal types are learned after dispersal, in accordance with the `relative threat'

hypothesis and as found in many songbird species (Nelson 1992; Beecher et al.

1994; Bell et al. 1998). Further study is required to document such learning and to

determine whether using duets of the local dialect improves a pair's chances of

gaining or retaining a nest site as predicted by the `relative threat' hypothesis.

In contrast to previous studies in oscines, which used playbacks of male song,

our study examined responses to dialect variants in pair duets. By de®nition, duets

are a communication signal jointly produced by the male and female members of a

pair and have typically been hypothesized to function either in maintenance of the

pair bond or for coordinated defense of a resource (Farabaugh 1982; Arrowood

1988). Our playback results lend support to the coordinated defense hypothesis

and suggests that duets in this species are used in the defense of nest sites, much as

male song is thought to function in songbirds (Kroodsma & Byers 1991; Catchpole

& Slater 1995). We observed aggressive responses by pairs to playbacks of some

duets near their nest site; playbacks of conspeci®c song to male songbirds on their

territories typically elicit similar reactions (Kroodsma & Byers 1991; Catchpole &

Slater 1995; Stoddard 1996). Other parallels with male song include the conspicu-

ous use of duets by pairs near their nests on a regular basis, and the extensive

counter-duetting that occurs between neighboring pairs and between resident and

intruding pairs (Wright 1997; Wright unpubl. data). Further playback studies of
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parrots using pair duets will yield insight both into the function of duets and the
mechanisms responsible for di�erential responses to dialect variation.
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